Cell-Tech® liquid, granular and peat

Nitrogen-fixing inoculant for soybean

Cell-Tech® liquid

Cell-Tech is a high potency liquid inoculant for on-farm application. The advanced technology found in liquid Cell-Tech contains two rhizobia strains. The combination of strains allows for improved nodulation even in cooler soils, thus increasing yield potential as planting conditions change.

Cell-Tech liquid features and benefits:
- Four day on-seed guarantee when applied with ApronMaxx® RTA™, ApronMaxx® Bean Pak™, or CruiserMaxx® Beans. Please check compatibility before application
- 100% seed adhesion – no waste
- Flexible – can be applied on-seed or in-furrow
- Works with all planter types – won’t clog treaters or pumps

Product details
Cell-Tech liquid for soybean

| Packaging: | 4 x 104.8 fl oz (3.1L) |
| Application: | On-seed |
| Rate: | 2.1 fl oz/50 lb seed |
| Treats: | Each 104.7 fl oz (3.1L) treats 50 units |
| In-furrow application: | 0.5-1.0 fl oz (per 1,000 feet of row) |

Cell-Tech® granular

Cell-Tech granular is the ideal inoculant formulation for air seeders or planters with granular applicators. It provides superior nitrogen-fixing bacteria to the seedling root zone to ensure highly effective nodulation for increased yield potential.

Cell-Tech granular features and benefits:
- Granular formulation offers added protection to rhizobia
- No mixing or seed application required
- More nitrogen-fixing bacteria per linear foot than regular powders inoculants
- Our Granular, peat-based, formulation provide an ideal environment for rhizobia

Product details
Cell-Tech granular for soybean

| Packaging: | 40 lb bag |
| Application: | In-furrow |
| Treats: | Each bag treats 8 acres |

Always read and follow label directions
Cell-Tech® peat

Cell-Tech is a premium peat inoculant offering superior seed adhesion. Specially selected rhizobia strains provide maximum nodulation and yield enhancement.

Cell-Tech peat features and benefits:
- 48 hour planting window when applied alone
- Ready to use
- Designed for use in all planter types – conventional, drills, and air seeders
- Does not require an additional sticker
- For seed treatment compatibility, call your sales representative

Product details
Cell-Tech peat for soybean

Packaging: 7 x 5.1 lb (2.32 kg) bag
Application: On-seed
Treats: Each 5.1 lb bag treats 1,500 lb of seed or 30 units

Always read and follow label directions

For more information please visit www.bioag.novozymes.com
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